
Teaching and Learning Activities – Stage 1  
2021 Term 3 Week 7 Please complete all activities in your homework book or a workbook you have at home.

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
Task Choose a task from the

Family Experiences
Menu.

Choose a task from the
Family Experiences
Menu.

Choose a task from the
Family Experiences
Menu.

Choose a task from the
Family Experiences
Menu.

Choose a task from the
Family Experiences Menu.

Morning English
Practise your Magic
Words if you have any.
Please email the school if
you need the next level
sent to you.

Spelling
Sound Waves kids online
Year 1: sit375
Year 2: stone880

Unit 25 - sound or, ore, a,
aw, au
Chant: I saw a horse, or,
or, or

You can listen to the
sound of the week by
clicking on “sound info kit”
at the top of the Unit 25
page from Sound Waves
online.

English
Practise your Magic
Words if you have any.

Spelling
Practise reading your list
words and write your 6
words using the strategy
of Look, Cover, Write and
Check.

Year 1:
Complete Sound Waves
Unit 25 Page 1

Year 2:
Complete Soundwaves
Unit 25 Page 1

English
Practise your Magic
Words if you have any.

Spelling
Practise reading your list
words and write your 6
words using the strategy
of Look, Cover, Write and
Check.

Year 1: or, ar, ur
Cut out the or, ar, ur
revision worksheet.
Using the ‘or, ur, ar’
pieces, complete the
words.
Extension: Choose 4 of
the words and use them
in a sentence.

English
Practise your Magic
Words if you have any.

Spelling
Practise reading your list
words and write your 6
words using the strategy
of Look, Cover, Write and
Check.

Year 1:
Complete Sound Waves
Unit 25 Page 2

Year 2:
Complete Soundwaves
Unit 25 Page 2

Upload a copy of your
Sound Waves sheet to
Google Classroom.

English
Practise your Magic
Words if you have any.

Spelling
Ask someone in your
house if they can help
test you on your 6 spelling
words from this week. If
no one is available to
assist you, write your
spelling words out using
the Look, Cover, Write
and Check strategy.

Play a spelling game on
Sound Waves kids.
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Extension

Brainstorm 10 words
containing the ‘or’ ‘ore’ ‘a’
‘aw’ and ‘au’ letters. Write
the words in your book &
underline the letters
making the focus sound.

Read your spelling list
words for the week.
Select 6 words from your
list to practice writing
each day. Write these in
your book.

Reading - Super 6
Our Super 6 focus today
is Questioning.

Select a text on Wushka,
read a book you have at
home or choose a book
from Storyline online.
https://storylineonline.net/

Reading

Just for enjoyment! Listen
to the story “Not Cute”
that Mrs Bedingfield has
posted in Google
Classroom for book
week.

Grammar - Nouns
A noun is a naming word.
It can be a person (girl),
place (park) or thing
(pen).
Complete the Nouns
worksheet by using the
nouns to finish the
sentences.

Go on a noun hunt in your
backyard. Can you name
at least 5 people, places
or things?

Writing - Persuasive
My favourite season is __.

Which season is your
favourite? Why is it the
best season? Talk about
things you can only do
during that season.

Use the template below to
help form your argument.

Extension: Giving some
negative reasons is a
good way to help people

Year 2:
Complete the table below
to create a list of rhyming
words. The first one has
been down for you.

all orn ork

call horn pork

Extension: Choose 4 of
the words and use them
in a sentence.

Complete weekly
segmenting of your
spelling words using
either Sound Waves kids
or the attached
worksheet.

Reading:
Listen to the story read by
Mrs Bedingfield “No
Never” posted to Google
Classroom for Book
Week or read a book on
Wushka or a book you
have at home. Complete
the book review using the
astronaut template in the
worksheets.

Upload your Book Review
to Google Classroom

Play a spelling game on
Sound Waves kids.

Reading: Super 6
Making Connections. Text
to self connections are
connections we make to
personal experiences or
knowledge while reading.

Select a new text on
Wushka, read a book you
have at home or choose a
book from Storyline
online.
https://storylineonline.net/

As you are
reading/listening to your
text, think about how a
character is similar or
different to you. Use the
sentence starters below
to make connections.

I am similar to _____
because ____.
I am different to _____
because ______.

Draw a picture of you and
the character doing
something similar.

Handwriting
Log in to Google
Classroom to watch the
video demonstrating the
formation for this week’s

Reading: Super 6
Today our super 6 focus
is inferring. Inferring
means figuring out
something that the author
doesn't actually say. You
can use clues that are in
the picture, in the text and
things from your own
mind. We use what we
already know and what
we see to infer what is
happening.

Using the picture prompt,
write 5 things you observe
in the picture. Think about
what you know and write
what is happening in the
picture. Tell us how you
know.

Extension: Describing
the situation without
writing what is happening
is called ‘Show, Don’t tell’.
Write about what is
happening in the picture
without saying what is in
the picture.

Listen to a story
Just for enjoyment! Listen
to the story “This Small
Blue Dot” that Mrs
Bedingfield has posted in
Google Classroom for
book week.
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As you are
reading/listening to your
text, think about things
you would like to ask the
characters or author.

Write at least 3 questions
you have about the text.
You may use the starters:
I wonder why?
I wonder what?
I wonder how?

Writing: Expanding
Sentences

Asking questions can help
build your sentences and
make them more
interesting.

Use the picture prompts
below and questions to
help you write with added
detail.

You may choose one
picture to write about or
do all of them.

Extension: Use the
pictures to write a short
paragraph, expanding
further your ideas. You
might use sentence
starters such as, All of a
sudden, After that, A short
while after etc.

agree with your opinion.
Write some reasons why
the other 3 seasons are
not your favourite.

Writing:
Did you dress up for Book
Week today? If yes, who
are you dressed up as? If
you couldn’t dress up,
who would you want to
be?
Use the sentence starter
below to help you write
about your favourite
character.

My favourite character
from the book _____ is
_____ because ______.
You could add some
sentences to describe the
character.

Take a photo of yourself
as the character OR draw
them in your book.

Extension: Write a
paragraph about the
character detailing their
role in the story, their
character traits (both
inside and outside traits)
and what you like or
dislike about them.

focus letter Ll. We are
also practising numerals
0-2 this week.

Complete the handwriting
sheet below.

Writing
Using the writing stimulus
‘OH NO!’ Write a sizzling
start to describe the point
of action.

You may like to use the
sentence starter;

“AAAAAAAAHHHHH!
Look out!”

Extension: Pretend you
are Miss Peterson or Mrs
Fleming, use your 5
senses to describe what
you see and feel?

Upload a copy of your
writing to Google
Classroom.
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Break Break Break Break Break Break

Middle Mathematics
Card, Dice and Domino
Games
Using the grid provided,
select an activity and play
with a member of your
family.

Mentals:
Complete the Year 1 or
Year 2 ‘5 Minute Maths
Revision’ for Monday.

Fractions and Decimals:
A fraction represents
equal parts of a whole or
of a collection of objects.

Watch the video
explanation in Google
Classroom to help with
your learning this week.

Equal and Unequal
Parts:
Divide a page in your
workbook into two
columns.

Label one side ‘Equal
Parts’ and the other side
‘Unequal Parts’. Cut out
the shapes in your pack.

Stick the shapes into the
correct column.
Remember ‘equal’ means
the same.

Mathematics
Card, Dice and Domino
Games
Select a different game
from the grid to play with
your family today.

Mentals:
Complete the Year 1 or
Year 2 ‘5 Minute Maths
Revision’ for Tuesday.

Mystery Picture:
Follow the clues provided
below to colour in the
correct squares on the
100s chart to reveal the
mystery picture.

Fractions:
Complete the “Halve the
Group” and “Quarters”
worksheets in the pack.

Upload a copy of one of
your maths worksheets to
Google Classroom. (You
may choose your
mentals, your mystery
picture or your fractions
work, or even all of them!)

Log on to Mathletics
https://login.mathletics.co
m/

Mathematics
Card, Dice and Domino
Games
Select another game to
play with your family
today.

Mentals:
Complete the Year 1 or
Year 2 ‘5 Minute Maths
Revision’ for Wednesday.

Sorting Fractions:
Find the Wednesday
Sorting Fractions shapes
in your pack. The shapes
have already been
divided into fractions. Sort
the shapes into the
correct column.

Log on to Mathletics
https://login.mathletics.co
m/
Complete 2-3 tasks that
your teacher has set.

Mathematics
Card, Dice and Domino
Games
Select another game to
play with your family
today.

Mentals:
Complete the Year 1 or
Year 2 ‘5 Minute Maths
Revision’ for Thursday.

Mystery Picture:
Follow the clues provided
below to colour in the
correct squares on the
100s chart to reveal the
mystery picture.

Fractions:
Complete the worksheets
in the pack.
Year 1: Halves and
Quarters
Year 2: Fractions
Assessment Worksheet

Log on to Mathletics
https://login.mathletics.co
m/
Complete 2-3 tasks that
your teacher has set.

Mathematics
Card, Dice and Domino
Games
Play your favourite game
from the week again.

Mentals:
Complete any mentals
activities you have not
completed this week OR
practice your skip
counting.

Fraction Friend:
Choose one of the
shapes below to create
your own Fraction Friend.
You can add as many
facial features as you like.
Colour in part of the face
and the facial features.

In the space provided,
write and finish the
following sentences.
I am a _______ . I have
___ parts in all. _____
parts are shaded _____ .
So, ___ out of ____ of my
parts are shaded. My
fraction is _______ .
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Log on to Mathletics
https://login.mathletics.co
m/
Complete 2-3 tasks that
your teacher has set.

Complete 2-3 tasks that
your teacher has set.

Log on to Mathletics
https://login.mathletics.co
m/
Complete 2-3 tasks that
your teacher has set.

Break Break Break Break Break Break
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Afternoon PDH - Beach Safety

Watch the video of Boo’s
Adventure at the Beach.
https://kidsalive.com.au/vi
deos/animations/beach/?
wpvsopen=1

What are the 5 things Boo
needed to learn to be safe
at the beach?

Look at the Spot the
Dangers poster below
and see if you can spot all
the ways people are
being unsafe at the
beach.

Think about things you
can do to be sun safe at
the beach. Complete the
sun safety craftivity
reminding everyone to
stay safe.

Upload a copy of your
‘Stay Safe in the Sun’
worksheet to Google
Classroom.

Geography

Our environment is made
up of natural, managed
and constructed features.
- Natural features are
things that weren’t put
there, they grow on their
own. (trees, river)
- Constructed features are
things that are made by
people. (buildings, roads)
- managed features can
be both natural and
constructed and are
looked after by people.
(gardens, parks)

Use the worksheets
below to read about each
feature and list examples
you can find in your local
community. Identify the
different features in each
picture, labeling them
either natural, managed
or constructed. Once
finished you may choose
to colour in the pictures.

Wellbeing Wednesday

Home learning can be
stressful. It is important to
make sure you have
some time to relax.
Choose an activity this
afternoon that helps you
feel happy. It may be a
yoga session, playing a
board game with your
family, or even just
relaxing in the backyard.
Take some time for
yourself.

You may like to catch up
on some learning tasks
you have missed, draw a
picture, or read a good
book.

Whatever you choose to
do this afternoon, make
sure it makes you happy.

You may like to share
your relaxing afternoon
with your class on
Google Classroom
(optional).

Creative Arts

Enjoy the sunshine today
and take a paint brush
and a bowl of water
outside. Get creative and
paint on the ground using
only water. You might
make a picture, or write
some words, or just start
painting and see how
much of the ground you
can cover. It’s up to you!

If you have chalk, you
might like to make a chalk
drawing on the ground
outside instead.

Don’t forget to wear your
hat and sunscreen!

You may like to share
your creation with your
class on Google
Classroom (optional).

Science - Light Energy

Light energy helps us
see. Light energy is all
around us and changes
depending on the time of
day.

Complete the light energy
worksheet and go on a
light hunt around your
house. Find six things that
produce light and write
them on the worksheet.

Optional Experiment:
Check out the Science
Experiment 2 worksheet
at the back of your
booklet. Make sure to
check with a grown-up
before doing anything
messy!
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Some other interesting sites you might like to look at throughout the week (just for fun):

Taronga TV - listen to keeper talks and view live cams from the zoo https://taronga.org.au/taronga-tv#animalantics

ABC Education - https://www.abc.net.au/tveducation/programs/primary/

NSW Education Livestream - various topics at 10am daily -
https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching-and-learning/learning-from-home/learning-at-home

Some useful links for indoor physical activity each day
PE with Joe: Every weekday Joe will do a PE lesson that goes for 30 mins. Search YouTube for past day's lessons.
https://youtu.be/-8o8wMgAT-Y

Cosmic Yoga: Search Cosmic Yoga on YouTube and choose one to do. They range from 5 mins to 30 mins
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R-BS87NTV5I

Family Fun Cardio Work Out Home exercise for kids
https://youtu.be/5if4cjO5nxo https://youtu.be/aHVR2FnTpdk

Exercise for kids GoNoodle
https://youtu.be/oc4QS2USKmk https://family.gonoodle.com/

Get Active@home
https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching-and-learning/learning-from-home/learning-at-home/activities-for-your-child/getactive-home
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Year 1 Worksheets

Spelling – Monday-Friday



Year 1 Worksheets

Spelling – Monday-Friday



Year 1 Worksheets

Mentals – Monday-Thursday



Year 1 Worksheets

Mentals – Monday-Thursday



Year 1 Worksheets

Spelling - Wednesday



Year 1 Worksheets

Segmenting - Wednesday



Year 1 Worksheets

Mathematics - Thursday



Year 2 Worksheets

Spelling – Monday-Friday



Year 2 Worksheets

Spelling – Monday-Friday



Year 2 Worksheets

Mentals – Monday-Thursday



Year 2 Worksheets

Mentals – Monday-Thursday



Year 2 Worksheets

Year 2 Segmenting – Wednesday Year 2 Segmenting - Extension – Wednesday



Year 2 Worksheets

Mathematics - Thursday



Year 1 & 2 Worksheets



Year 1 & 2 Worksheets

Spelling – Monday - Friday



Year 1 & 2 Worksheets

Writing – Monday



Year 1 & 2 Worksheets

Mathematics - Monday - Friday



Year 1 & 2 Worksheets

Mathematics - Monday - Friday



Year 1 & 2 Worksheets

Mathematics - Monday



Year 1 & 2 Worksheets

PDH – Monday



Year 1 & 2 Worksheets

PDH – Monday



Year 1 & 2 Worksheets

PDH – Monday



Year 1 & 2 Worksheets

Grammar - Tuesday



Year 1 & 2 Worksheets

Writing - Tuesday



Year 1 & 2 Worksheets

Mathematics – Tuesday



Year 1 & 2 Worksheets

Mathematics - Tuesday



Year 1 & 2 Worksheets

Mathematics - Tuesday



Year 1 & 2 Worksheets

Geography - Tuesday



Year 1 & 2 Worksheets

Geography - Tuesday



Year 1 & 2 Worksheets

Writing - Wednesday



Year 1 & 2 Worksheets

Writing - Wednesday



Year 1 & 2 Worksheets

Mathematics - Wednesday



Year 1 & 2 Worksheets

Handwriting – Thursday



Year 1 & 2 Worksheets

Mathematics - Thursday



Year 1 & 2 Worksheets

Reading - Friday



Year 1 & 2 Worksheets

Writing - Friday



Year 1 & 2 Worksheets

Mathematics - Friday



Year 1 & 2 Worksheets

Mathematics - Friday



Year 1 & 2 Worksheets

Fraction Friend - Eyes, noses and mouth

Mathematics - Friday



Year 1 & 2 Worksheets

Science - Friday



Year 1 & 2 Worksheets

Science - Friday


